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We Have
Watches
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b BI'RG IN THE SUMMER}, OF »G4.

that will;be!a :
-
credit t to any lady-or; gentleman. -A heavy -filled;case,

artistically :?:engraved,"; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.making?'? a
. ':;really;.valuable-.ornament,"rand con-' talnlihg works '-that- will.make Ita
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;„:.,jWe>.guaraji tee ••"'they: accuracy .'of
v the \u25a0moyement.'iwhich^means'inuchJ
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Fourteenth {and ", Mairi.Streets.

hsu! served- tofconflrm
"
him~ln'his opinion.

'^General "Edward: W.llinks reports sub-;

stAnttally-the'sanie tilingarid adds that
ho subsequently learned that the works
were much stronger than he supposed at

the; time. He thought that 1,500 men In
the" works could ;'have held In check 7,500

in"*nn assaulting column. . \u25a0 . \u0084

?" Colonel Samuel P. Spear, who led tho

advance of Kautz's attack. Informed Gen-
eral .Gillmore; in response to his request

for an expression of opinion from him,

that his first impression was that the
town could -be easily entered, but after
falling back: hV:coneluded that it would
take' B.o»i or.10.000 men to take and occupy
Petersburg. number of subordinate ofll-
cers concurrtnj? In this opinion. r

The oyldcnce adduced was overwhelm-
inglyin"{favor of General Gillmore's judg-

ment arid is a. part of the proof produced

by the events of the war that General
Butler, though bold and daring, was much

too precipitate and domineering a charac-
ter to insure uniform success. ,..
:

"
I>. T. HIGHTSELL.

GOT PROMPT REUEF. |
REV. DX. TOCICERSy

I.Crei. Glllmorc Believed of tlTe Com-

J>" \u25a0 aitnd of the Tenth ArmyCorp* Be-
•'. ;\u25a0\u25a0 . ..\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.•:.- \u25a0

• . \u25a0;.
]\u25a0 ctaae of Bntler'i Chagrin—Former

i,:„*'W«», However, Fally Ekonfcrated. .

PROVED AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

Lopisvtt.t.x. Kt.,April i,190a.
GaHTX.BMKi**:—Fox the p*st tw«nky-thre« j««r»

Iharre iuc&S. S.S. ia mjfamiljr as a ge&eni,
spring tonic IhaTe also nsed itpersonally for

Klusuinatisia and got pcompt zcliuL.'.Ihay« txmgkt
xaany bottle* of S. S. S. to gfse-to those needing m.

good medicine and Srho \ktc -mnahbit !• bt^ it-

tteinselTea. There i*nothing that Icaa amj tew
highly infavor of S. S. S., aad costhrae both

tokeep it ia the house and recoflnm««d it:«• «oy

whom.I.think need ;a sun c*u« foe impure Wood
arising fromany c«a«e.

\u25a0 . " - . Yowra T«ry traly, -i
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matofy matter, and muscles and joints, tissues, and nerv« >hajai*
become saturated with'it,an attack of Rheumatism^*, liable to

combat anytime, and' from very slight clrffln^
of^tHeVbody

r'^^^^t^-'^tsp^^^^^^i-\»M
indigestion, '^W^^ix^M^^^^^^^^
weather willstir the blood-and set inmotion these demon fare«
as^quicklyas the cold; piercing wmds ofwinter.

"
\u25a0.

-
j-

THe real cause of Rheumatism is a^polluted, sour and aaa
condition of the^ blood, and/as it flows through ti^fo^
a eritty irritating substance; or sediment in the muscles, J<*Bt*
andnttrcs,-and itis these, that produce the terrible pains inflam-

mation' and swelling, and the misery and torture of acute

Rheumatism. No other disease causes such pam, such wide-

spread suffering as Rheumatism. It-deforms and .crippk^its
thousands, leaving . them helpless and miserable. -When,

neglected or improperly treated, :Rheumatism cliroiuc;

the pains are wandering or shifting from one place to< ô& }̂lsomct^^*n*^J^
a^ain dull and aggravating. Thtirmscles of the;neck^hou^&es, ankles ai%rists, are mos^
upon the affected parts, and plasters are applied to get ,
relief;but»such things donot reach the poisoned blood; |
their effect is only temporary; they are neither curative
nor preventive. The blood must be purified, the acid
poison counteracted, and allirritatingmatter removed
from the circulation: before permanent relief and a
thorough cure is effected, and no remedy does this so
certainly and so quickly as S. S; S.^- It contains not
only:purifying;and. tonic properties, ;"but qtiali- ,
ties as well; all these being necessary in eradicating,
the poison and making a complete and lasting cure of
Rheumatism. S: S. S.cleanses4he blood, and under:
its tonic effect the nervous system regains its normal
tone and the appetite and digestion; improve, resulting
in. tlie upbuilding^of' the general health, and because;

of its solvent -properties all îrritating matter and' acid
particles are; dissolved' and filtered;out of the system, thus relieving the muscles and joints

a^d removing alldanger of future attacks, a
of any description, but is guaranteed purely vegetable. Old people willfindit not 01% tfce

'best blood purifier, but a most mvigoratmg tonic. J«st

S"
j^^^^h j^^^^tt svich a remedy as they need to enrich the blood vaad

\^^^k Whether you haveyßheumatism in the acute o^
-J^^k'- Lliiu-ili -t ij,L,.nii;hi iiiiinnf nni~f V iTif-rnnV fl"p -mil1

fe^S^J.- I:6^>^S/E thorough inorder tobe lasting. Never be satisfied witii:
K^H^fi \u25a0I^l^ :any^hincr less than an absolutely perfect ciirc. This

, you can get by the nse of.S. S. S.
Write us fullyand freely about your case, and medical advice willbe given without

charge, and our special book on Rheumatism, willbe mailed free to alldesiring it
THE SWIFT SPECinC CO., ATLANTA,GA.
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Read, Reflect,
andßemember

Norfollc Memorial-bay Poem.
;

\u25a0\u25a0: ..:- 1-'":- -\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0

Spring again her treasure trove discloses,

Her wealth of blossom, bud, ;and bloom,

Leaves on the trees and
x
heavy clustered

roses; .
And yet we forget the winter's gloom.

Life e'v'rywhere. as sleeping; earth arouses
To tender touch of sun and rain.

Lilies and violets in leaTy ,houses
The redolence distill again. ,

IL ."",/'
No secret lost, no hue, no scent forgotten;

The Spring asserts her ancient powers;
Forests that seemed decayed, and dead,

and rotten, ;
Are changed once more to shady bow-

:ers;
~

-.'.':' ''\u25a0 .
Fields, by the winter clad in.snow, she

dresses
In lix^nggreen or golden grain;

Nature, so dormant, through her.' skill
. possesses : \u25a0"\u25a0"- :. \u25a0'\u25a0' :
Her ev'ry charm and- grace again.

IIL

Comes with the Spring me thought no
years can banish

Of those far days- of lordly strife.
Visions, appear which seem to fade and

'vanish . :\u25a0 \u25a0-

Amid the stir and whirl of life. :
Mem'ry resumes her sway and Love her

\u25a0: scepter,
"
: \u25a0

r" --,;-' - . : J

''''•
But gone the bitterness and pain..

Prizing the glory which defeat has left
her..-

- ":- ..; \u25a0\u25a0

' -
.\u25a0- . /

-
The Southland lives her past again.

IV..
Backward resistless come the mem'ries

trooping.
Of Jackson, Stuart. Hampton, Lee—

Mem'ries of men who took this • banner
drooping ' . \u25a0 ,

And gave it forth- to breezes free—
Mem'ries of women, gentle, brave,: and
... tender,;- . '

.i. -.. .
Ministers to want and pain— -,1

"

Long be the day before our hearts sur-
render • '

The right to dream this dream again!

, V. •• •
Spring now her roses finds on branches

perished- .
Witlr Winter's stern rtfientless chill;

We, too. in our heroic past and cherished,
Shall find the flowers oc glorj'still.

Dead tho' they sleep, yet must our hearts
be loyal.

Whilst honor, love, and 1 truth remain.
Loyal•to those, whose Ceeds so fair and

royal,; -
Remembrance wakes to llfoagalnl

VI.

Cold In the heart that beats no -truer,
faster. .

Beside this consecrated dust;
Valour is valour though- itmeet disaster,':

And lost! no cause will:seem less just.
Green be » the graves and honored still

: their story, ::
And free their names from every' stain.

These men who died and whoso unfading
glory. : . .

Will light the people's path again. \u25a0'..-'...

vn.
Ring out and softly sing a requiem splen-

\u25a0- .. did: ;'... .. ,
--

. ' .
For all who sleep and wore the gray.

Bring here the wreaths with love and
honor blended, ; \u25a0 ;

For none, are worthier love \than they—
Mem'ry returns and tears the.yell asun-
':
'

der,:- \u25a0 . ' \u25a0 .-;.;
- '.

-
J
- " -; \u25a0 ..;.

'

The living comrade meets the slain!
'

Surely, it seems we hear the cannon thun-- :-. der
_

"-.„.. . .. ;.-.;..-.- -. " -
..'

And are Confederates again!
BEVERLEY D. TUCKER,

Otey Battery. Thirteenth Virginia Artil-
lery. C. S. A. :s

THIS CONFEDERATE .'.ARMY.

ernment be modified ito;conform to \u25a0 new
conditions. .

"The steamboat, railroad,: and telegraph
by lS6o.had made a new planet' out of the
one;George \u25a0Washihgton'- knew. National
commerce ;had •.\u25a0\u25a0' been s corn,.-and .it.. was
realized that State sovereignty was utter-
ly. incompatible with,its]full development. 1

The*inspired wisdom 5., of.the previous cen-
uiry'':had now become but:, foiish. Na-
ture's, divine"law^'of- evolution, 'against
which no Constitution can .prevail, at
once brought, into play to overturn it

forces as inevitable; as those; of a vol-
cano. v ßiit such Darwinian conceptions

as those: of political evolution had then
entered few men'sminds.

"
Patrick Henry

had said: 'Give me;: liberty? or;give me
• death !',^ Sure it would, not be liberty if

we could not secede whenever we: wished
to. Holding these views, we should have
been cowards had we not resisted for all:
we were worth: -And posterityjshould.be
grateful for.';ou'r'i having forced: tne Issuo
andfought Itout;to;the;bitter end.

"Now for our' bearing upon my story.

Let:mo speak briefly of two matters of
history. Mr. Charles Francis Adams in
a recent address has pointed out that it
is due to General Lee that: at Apcomat-

tox.in April,ISGS, a surrender of the Con-
federate army was made, instead of the
struggle being prolonged in a guerrilla
war, such as has been recently seen in
South Africa. This action does, Indeed,
place Lee upon an exalted plane. And It
fortunately happened ;that;his rival actor
in;the great "drnjnaT.was' General Grant, 1

a.brother graduate of'the Milltary Acad-;
emy. ,

" '
:V.

' '- '
;-\u25a0.; -\u25a0. •

\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 , ,

LEE'S PATRIOTIC :SERVICE.
"Our Alma Mater may' cherish the re-

cord 'of :.that -day, when two of her sons,
having each: written his name so high:

in the annals of.war, now ;united to.turn
:

the nation into the father of peace;
for General urant; who has been proudly

called 'by;his;,victorious army U. S.— 'Un-;
conditional"Surrender'— Grant, now seem-
ed only to seek excuse to spare the Con-
federates everp" possible mortiflcatlon and
to saye 1 them fromTindlvidual'lbsses, *even

at the expense of his :own government.
/"His example was Immediately follow-
ed by every man in his.army down to'the
humblest teamster. Time fails me to de-
scribeHhe friendliness, courtesy,; and gen-
erosity with which the whole victorious
army seemed filled. The news of the
surrender and its' liberal terms was re-
ceived everywhere: with feelings otgene-
rous conciliation. In proof it.is,only.ne-
cessary to refer to the -early negotiations

between Sherman and Johnson. .• . ::
• "President

' Lincoln: also fully:shared
these;, feelfng"s.--;and- even for the
South's! financial compensation 'for its loss
of'7property \u25a0«by. the vemancipation ;"'ot';its
slaves. 1 Thus for six days--from April
9lh to 14th— there was every prospect that
reconstruction would•bo accomplished in
,the spirit:manifested bj* Grant and :under
the direction of Lincoln. who,; without his
knowledge, was -at that -timeI

'
the Souths

most; powerful - friend. Our treatment
would have been not less liberal than that
we have Just seen accorded by the British
to the Boers. . . \u25a0

"By the felonious act' of an assassin; in
a moment this fair vision was shattered,
arid in its place, and without fault upon
her.part,- there 'was 'invoked against; the
prostrate- South a whirlwind of rage and
resentment; 'l' Indeed;

'
it• is'" due

'
to the re-

straint put upon the "political.leaders of;
the North' by General Grant that
death of Lincoln did; not mark for the.

hf3outh-the beginniner of greater .woes; than
*those of the war itself. There, resulted
many; years of-bitterness- and, estrange-
ment between the sections :retarding the
growth of the national spirit and yielding

[but slowly even to the- great; object-les-
Ison of the development; of our country.-"

[ v
NOT FOUGHT;IN:;VATN. : '

1 "But there is' still.one thing,more :to be
said. "Was ali;our blood shed in vain?
Was all the agony endured for the Lost
Cause ;buf as water spilt"upon, the'sand?
No! a thousand, times, no! We have set
the world record for devotjon to,a cause.
Wo \u25a0\u25a0' have' given 'to our children proud

hero:
"

"Shall Iname to -you a Confederate
hero whoj deserved: tbe;liighest podestal,
who bore the greatest 'privation and/cbri-
tributed 'jnost*fre"ely- of.his.blood to ."win

fg£:PORTLAND-\^

to b« a them* and an inspiration for^un-fj
born generations. The heroes' of future
:Tfare\wlll5emulate ':your jLees ? andgJack-
iabna 'We^havi taught !tholarmiesl of|the

\u25a0world tho casualltles to.bo endured in
battle.
iSi/'Thc s.QuaJlt!»s %of>\u25a0 heart > and ? soul •6!evcl-
opoflIboth]lmourlwomeri ]and;men,.In«the
jstresaf and ? strain of \u25a0 ourfpoverty^and in

'tho'fu'rhace ''ofionrlaffliction; have jmadeia
[worthier;race ;arid :h» ye \u25a0"-. already/! borno
'rich? reward: iritthe building-of our coun-
try. . _ -
.;>''Bu^; above ;;aridrbeyondvall, ;the;^firm
bonds' hoIdV? together ;thls

great -•; could ;never have '\u25a0\u25a0 been
iwrought;byjdebates

'
in -Hum an

Revolution vhas '-not yetr progressed :vsbv far.
:Suich^ bonds imust] be ".;forged/ welded, :and
:provediin; the heat :of'lbattlo and niust

\u25a0be ;cemented in blood.: Peace congresses
and arbitration have- never yet;.given
birth to aY nation," arid this one had to
born in"nature's ;way... ; .-.•\u25a0\u25a0

•'•f..'"But bear with me yet a little,;for I
cannot leave the:thoughts arid memories
evoked by my

'
theme .without some irefer-;

ence toa few/*among the great figures
who moved -amid those" scenes, lest :.my,
story; should !seem ;to;you as one of
Hanilefs with" Hamlet left out. *.

•; "Arid:loa'c,. where death has sot its
seal,' •

f

- *
..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0":.'\u25a0 ':

r

-Nor";«ge can-chill, nor rival steal,

Nor falsehood, disavow.
~

THE CONFEDERATE PRIVATE-
every victory arid resist every defeat?
I;name the private soldier. Practically

without )pay and on \u25a0half rations,' he;en-
listed for life or death and 'served out
his contract. ;He did not look the;fight-
ingfmari: he was. ;Helwas lean,- sunburnt
and bearded, often barefoot ;and ragged.

He has neither training nor discipline,
except what he' acquired in the field. -He
had not even military ambition; but. 'he
hp.d :«ne incentive which

"
was lacking to

his opponents, •brave ;and loyal'as : they
were. .He was .fighting: for his home.
From the time of Greece >to that of South
Africa all history attests the stimulus;of

the thoughts of home to the soldiers
fighting- for it. And if some .young
military scientists among your .bright
boys can formulate an equation to eVr
press the battle power! of an \u25a0-\u25a0 army, I
am sure he will find the thought of;home
to 'be a factor 1in it with highest expo-
nents. So there was nothing anomalous
about, the fighting or our army. -We
•fought for'-our homes under men ::that
.we loved and trusted. This brought out
Uie best in every individual, whether pri-
vate or.general. '..

-
v "Upon our President, Jefferson Davis,

there fell from .the necessity .of ;his
prominent position, not only defeat, but
obloquy and woes too "many to enumer-
ate. History, .however, :willdo him jus-

tice*as, having, most worthy to represent
us,- whether,- as a man, a statesman, ;or
a .soldier; and as '• any compromise of
the";issues at stake would have Only car-
ried with it the seed of another war,
the ..nation' is .to be, congratulated that
to his high courage and devotion to his
cause no compromise way possible.
IGREAT LEADERS OF THE SOUTH.

'

"And'how now shall Ispeak to.you of
the- great Lee, whom it was an education
to know? Never elated and never de-
pressed, but; always calm and audacious
in"reliance upon himself and his .troops,
who In their

- turn relied upon him and
•loved ;hlm unto, death. •

', "Ofs grave and stern Stonewall Jackson,
trusting only In the God of Battles and
in. the; righteousness, of/his cause, but
winning by/the fierce courage his per-
sonality inspired. \u25a0 ,

"Of J. E. ;Johnston, master of strategy
in the great :game :of war, whose brain
was reason's self encased in. bono."

:\u25a0' ."Of Beauregard, who won Bull Runiby
his personal tenacity,' and with such
science and skill defended Sumter and
Petersburg.

! "Of Longstreet, whom Lee called his
[''old':-war horse,' doing heavy -work or
|;every» field -from' Bull' Run to Appomat-

tox. Of A. P. Hill,.whose name was" last
on the; lips of Lee upon his death-bed;

l;and". of;Jackson when 'he .'crossed- over
lithe river;to rest in the shade of the trees.'.

Of genial, dashing Stuart, always jready
for any..; venture and sanguine oflsuccess,
who took up the battle? left unfinished; by
Jackson's fall and carried it to its.bril-

;liant end.. ,

;"Of gifted Hampton, our chevalier Bay-
ard, "with his saber-scarred face,., who
served his State as effectively' in peace
as he had done in war. and 'always bore
without ,'•'abuse •'.\u25a0 the grand old name of
gentleman.', Of. Hood, with his one leg
andcrippled arm. under whom the Texans
lqved.i.to fight. Of good old Ewell, with
his,orie^ leg and bald head and lustrous

:Avoodcock"eye, who believed fighting to be
the sole business of a soldier. Of Early,
whose' unreconciled spirit is perhaps still
raiding. up!and down the Valley.
; "And a 'thousand others '\u25a0) whose forms
and faces throng upon my memory :and
whose names history hasvinscribed ypon
the roll of honor.- ; : \u25a0 iti
: FIELDS THAT WERE FAMOUS.
"It.were a,shorter task to try to-enu-

merate, the great fields of battle made
historic by their -valor. .' .. .":"Dolorous and bootless. Avetrran is con-
spicuous as the bloodiest; single day in the
annals of this continent. Pickett's charge
at Gettysburg. was the brilliant determlna-
;tionof a school of attack which has for-
ever.passed away with the adveot of mod-
ern arms.- , '"-\u25a0:/ . :

r "But Jackson's Valleycampaign willal-
ways 'illustrate

- the :correct principle :of
strategy, however weapons may: be-alter-
ed or Improved: - Wilderness and SpOtsyl-
vania, where the Federal army in eight
days suffered more casualties -than befell
in;all the wars from the discovery ;of
America to ISGO/were but the martial com-
bats' of what should be called the one;great ':'.-,'battle of Grant and Lee,' begun
on the Rapidan on May 4. 1564, and fought

Iwithout pause until ended at Appomattox
on April 9." ISGs— eleven: months and. six
days. :History has scarcely a parallel for
such supreme display of battle power upon

:

"At its opening Grant marshalled 122.HC
men. and 01,274 followed Lee. *In its pro-
gress every- available reinforcement ;wa{i
called in by 'each side, the'- Confederacy
even robbing; the- cradle and the grave-- to
repair its wasting:ranks. At

'its :end the
\u25a0Federal losses;' had v reached 'a total of
124,390. ,: The \u25a0 Confederate losses can 7never
be known, for their, army, was wiped out
of.existence, and no reports were possi-
ble.f:--- , \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0:

---
. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

• \u25a0
-

"But.the final act was the surrender of
25.356 Confederates to:a force of 100.000
Federals immediately, about them— a mil-
lion men being in arms. on the Union side.
;"rwillleaye,the picture as itstands. We

did not*go into our- cause; we ;were born
into it. AVefought it out to;its remotest
end.v and = suffered" to the :-very, utmost its
dying \u25a0 aches iand :pains. But they, ;were;rich in'-. compensation and have «proved \ to|be onlyjthe |birth-pangs jof:a';newjnation;
:in;whose:career^ we are

"
proudI,to own;and

to;bear;a::part
"

that we are agents for the justly cele-
brated "Medal

"
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AKE3 .WE GIiAD IT FAILEDT

.Confederate States of America^ each State
having the right to,secede if the Constitu-
tion of the Confederacy, the compact be-
tween tho :States., were; violated. That is
the right we,had under the Constitution
of the United ,States, and it was,interfer-
ence with our affairs, after we had exer-
cised that right, which ...brought .on.the

.war.;-. ; '"\u25a0.., \;. - ;. \u25a0 •;'..
"

\u25a0

i Ifthe right of secession had been :plain-
ly stated, instead of merely taken for
granted by the framors of the Constitu-
tion, there, would never have been occa-
sion to exercise it, because the conse-
quence ofdisregard of State's rights would
have been plain. .As' itswas.'the majority
in Congress continued to legislate against
the interests sof the

'
South, :or rather a

prcmotiqn of the interests of the" North",
at the expense of-the South, until at last
it was determined to establish a south-
ern republic, ona basis that would assure
a just regard for the rights ofall the com-
ponent States. ... ' ,

No preparation for. such a Confederacy,
however, could be made' so long as , the
States were in tho Uhlon,vas that'" "would
have been treason, therightto secede be-
longing \u25a0 only[..'to -each 'State individually,'
and' in order ;to;accompliE'h the desired
end each :disaffected State was obliged
to withdraw separately. from the Union
and declare its resumption of Its sove-
reignty.- : , .

The States
-
did secede separately, ;and

they established the Confederate States of
America, and, although the United; States
did not, acknowledge the Confederate
States, they were obliged to grant them
tho rights of,, belligerents, and it was,
against :the Confederate States that war
Was waged, and;not against the separate.

States. The [Confederate " States were
overthrown. The several States were al-
lowed,\u25a0•-' or: required, to repeal their ;ordi-
nances: of secession; and nominally to re-
sume their relations as members of the
republic of the United States, it being
only after a decade of the horrors of re-
construction that c-y their own courage
aod persistence they won once more a real
place in the.Union. : :,-*.

If the 'Southern Confederacy- had suc-
ceeded according to the expectation of the
men" who established it, we would have
had,* perhaps,; not the "greatest and most
glorious" "country the world ever saw, but
the, purest, the freest, and the :happiest.
A vain ideal., perhaps, ;but we are sorry,
not;glad/ it failed. None the less we are
good citizens .and honest men, "we will
make the 'best of:a bad bargain, and, as
far as iii:us lies, make trie.nation of which
we are ;a:part, ;livo:up to our ideals to;the
best of our;ability. :

Ooe word ;to .General; Alexander: The
thrilling,verses with which you.. opened
your speech aro : entitled "Ten Years.
After,",and were written by one who, as.
a' boy, served gallantly in-the Confederate'
army. He: thinks now as he :thought' ten
years after the -war, when his verses were
written. He is an old man now, but:his;
gray hairs would- go down in sorrow -to.the_
:grave:if;he;believed ithat ithe.-; great .mass ;
of Confederates are glad; that we failed.' \u25a0;

that stoodrbetween the.Confederate and
Federal ::lines of-battle. Mr.;Bradley was
one of the sciuad of five volunteers. He im-
mediately returned to the city :^nd gave
an order to have a stone placed overthe
grave. To-day, Miss LiJlie Bradley, a
daughter -of this gallant; Confederate,
visited the same cemetery .jand placed a
Confederate flag.on the :grave of AV'yatt,
the forty-first:anniversary of his death.;
y ;7^' tl :':' J- c BiRDsoNG. T-";
Company B, Twelfth Regiment, Virginia
tlInfantry-;

"
:-

-
':

"
,

" '

« Richmond, Va., June 10, ISO2.

NAT.STURDIVAXT.

| WE CURB .\u25a0};,
|Cancers, Tumors, and J
J fillChronic Sores ;

\u25a01 WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. ?
|:Kellam's Hospital,J
j Richmond, va: r v y*

ALLEXAMINATIONSFKBK. +

y Comoand^set* what wjhaT© don© Siand ureidoloif. lf.then you are nofc' i,ivaatlstted that we do all;wo.CLAIM.-ww
-

\u25a0

5: willpay allotyour KXPENSES. ;\u25a0 #
ovi^yi^'%%^^v^'^i4%%J%«%^-f-'-:

Or ir-W;;BuhTit,w;s m> , ;

WyattJs Grave.

To the^Editorot the Dispatch: : • c
-

:On 10th May, IS9S, Mr.>R>HABradley be-
ing a visitor..;in your:city, visited Holly£
wood .Cemetery,;' aiid while' .'walking
through" ;ihat beautiful '\u25a0•.city*'of

'
the;dead;

came" across the spot where]-"rested ::th'e'
remains yof his;army.-: comrade; .;''= Henry^
LawsonWyatt, who was killedJlOtKrJune/
18Gl,'atithe-battle;6f:"Bethel,Vwh"en.*y6lun^
teersVwerevcalled for 'tb-burnVat.bHildins

GOOD HEALTH

I' .; (The Sunny South.)
|Ambitious and impatientf in
"Creneral B. F.'..-.Butler; while stationed at

f!^Bermuda Hundred in tlie early summer of;
K1864,f planned aniattempt for; the morn- !
lilngof June 9th upon the city of Peters- i
||Jjurg in the sanguine expectation of ma k-I
|{3ng an easy capture and thus gaining the.
ffcouth'erh key to Richmond! %In the attack
IJthatlwas actually made. General" Kautz.
[fvith^his cavalry, charged the Confederate |

glVdrkisTand': carried' them and;entered the
|[f^outskirts of the town, where he captured

ffi'-about forty prisoners aJid one piece of
fiv'jartillery.-' but was obliged to'withdraw
K&3»pJthbut further effect; \u25a0 He. with about
gll;300; mcji, had left camp .between"; Uand

Sfaa 'o'clock. the night previous. After day-,
pilight' of'the 9th lie marched continuously,

Bifilingbefore him or capturing the Con-.
X*federate pickets. Finally, about noonday,

fffhoTcame upon the. Confederate line, his
i^movements having; been announced in

g.fiidvance. . "
I;;Finding only about 200 opposing him he
I'jnade the attack, and after • about an

afiliour's" fighting, carried the works and
liartlled, wounded, or "captured almost the
ifentlre; force with the piece of artillery
s|f'iuad caisson. Then a movement was made
l'|loV;ard the town, but in crossing a deep

ilVavine Just before reaching it he was
gfißurpris'ed by a volley from four pieces of
P'rartlllery and several hundred muskets
§f from;: the opposite crest. The firing being

iftfrbnii such an elevation, the shots went

if'&bdve his men. But his purpose of;enter-;
Siang: the city was defeated, especially as he
fjjieard \u25a0 no indications of an attack from
fl-General; Gillmorc, who had; been sent to

iftnake an assault on .the Gordon's Point and

ff-CJty.Point roads. After burning the Con-

wlfeflerate camp of forty,' or fift>- tents and
ffi|:sorhe huts, he moved off arid returned by

1 £ the route he had come." :,
|f> BUTLER WAS CHAGRINED.
f General Butler's chagrin was very great
|fontlearning of'the failure of. the nioye-

IHinerit. He relieved General Gillmore of
I|;the "command of the Tenth Army Corps,

l^iind wrote; him a; long communication,
I??uTUmn<Jvertinff severely upon his failure to
|fcarry out his part of the attack planned

IllnKJonera 1 Butler's estimation, Hlie execu-
li'tionlof the project was.as easy as the
|iXilannlne.of It. but General Gillmore, hav-
|fftngr,;called for a court of inquiry, T»ro-
l \u25a0duced.^an abundance of proof to show that"'

r^tho'taidng of Petersburg with the force
\u25a0i i'4i»kpoßßessed was a moral impossibility.

\ I:that many times that force would
\ i;jio)b«B,t>ly. have failed. The subsequent
|!ji:Jilßtory of Petersburg maJkes General But-
[iS,r4er"« ;iplane -appear almost ridiculous, for
\ |;'Aio«rly a year of fighting intervened he-'
Kiweon, this time and its capture. General

ifCMllnaoro -was ono of tho bravest and most

If«aioi«nt soldiers in the United States .iser-

f^Tloo/Hls "war record is one which, ifnot
|'««poda3ly ;brlinant,f Is vreplete -with solid
J«j,nd i©ttoctlvo uohieveinehts in- behalf of
\Gii-.TJnlon ca.use, !and up to '-bis death in

laSsihe was continuously engaged in mili-
ifcryiservice. \u25a0 \u25a0..:' "\u25a0'

-\u25a0 ; ;...;v- -.\u25a0 \u25a0

'-•'" yPA3 ALMOST IMPASSABLE.
;f3r,in«»Tils'cointrovcrsy with General Butler

IJte. stated briefly that it was no part of

li^Bjrtajiof attack to;assault the Confed-
s*rtiUr -mrorlfß on the right, where it was
;» kacnra; that they ;had an interior line of
pxedoubts. unless there was a^strong pro-

;:-:-of'\u25a0\u25a0 euccoss, or. until General
|Xa«U'f|lattack should 'divert- them. He
"-and bis officers did not believe the works
icbuld be carried -with:the < force ,tney had.
U,Brigadier-General :J. G. tSarnard, in his
freport; states that the part ofvth» line

a/General Gillmore was expected to assault

tewas Istronger^ than any. other and that

&h"e^difficulties of the ground made^t un-
E;*hsailable.

'
.\u25a0 .. ,. \u25a0

pS; General Foster says >be made, a survey
|f«titbe ground and found it to be up hill

l:wlth!redoubts connected with rifte pits,

fthe; approaches in some -places being al-
fjinost impassable, and the davance '-would
llxaye;been over., open ground': commanded
'%Jjy'arUllery. .:\u25a0\u25a0

-
". \u25a0-' / '-\ \u25a0

- .
6J"Colonel -Joseph R.-Hawle>V.ofj,Coririectl-
jScut;'*:Btat*s that he believes an assault
l^pon;the :formidable works. near the rail-
pvjroad •would have been amurderous, affair.
%ytitl\~:the t odds largely against the assault-.
*\u25a0ingTparty. .. He-, thought the 'plan'? would

ifbavebeen utterly impracticable. -i!
4j??;Captaln Bacon, -of Connecticut. .: says;*|ibrlef!y^that'6uch & movemenCwould have

|:|l)eefi?ln}the highest degree^ unwise; that
fifthcre ;iwould have been onlyAta desperate

ll^idiance'.bf -success.-;;': 1';.. '-^ \u25a0

j|M'A.IMA.TTERIOFf:GREAT/HAZARD.,. ;;
ifMColqnel' Joseph C..Abbott reported that,

'ifaithbushf he was ready at the time to
\u25a0finake; an;assault in obedience to orders.
fliyet'bls': opinion was that it niust be done:
l"^rith:great hazard and sacrifice, and that

1«.ll*He information he a ftcrwarils obtained

"WorthIts Weigh!lnSold"
W$ '

HOXBAN. I. T.
tI^DRKRADVrA'X'& CO.. New York—Gen-

11-send M*,Q.',* for which
sVoue.wlll? please T- scnd;;ine ona dozen Kad-
l-iray'alReady.; Relief and -one :dozen liad-liswLy*et»Pills-**"-Your;: Ready! Relief is
febonsldered; hereabouts to- be -.-worth its

18 Sor;some time,^, but iI;iI;consider, tho ;It:R. ]t.

Blftu- superior, to thlsf as it glyes.better sat-
IllJßCactlon. '-*\ J« 21.-ALEXANDER. ;
t^^«T<«*^^r.^" "\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0 -... \u25a0 '.\u25a0-,\u25a0

'"''
;'\u25a0 "-"'\u25a0.,' "- '\u25a0 .- \u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 /

ffi;B^*way*B.Stcadv Relief ',cures .Headacbei';
JJut?fut?-B-'CF00'1"'

»^n* '\u25a0 and weakness . in^. the back.
KHlffao^'or'kidn«yu." pains :around; the.liver,,
Kar*«Jfy> *w«lUdk of the; joint*,and V^mBS|^l*iclnd«.t<ssThe %*A1$*&•-<
\u25a0iSSi" 2*2*7 Jlellef wfifafford Immediate
KiSß*!^!^""£«Qntlhtt«d svueitor^few^\u25a0aßJp^l*^ I1

''
\u25a0•''/Permanent? curcT^So]?,? by;

JP^?^ vtoC^TyRAI)WAYS,

-.Can \u25a0'bniy^be bbtained^ykeepirig^tKe
bloodpure and tbe digestion perfect:!
Fpr.tbis^urpose H6stette"r*s Stof;
macli; 'JBitters wasi;intrpduced' so
years ;ago/s and-tcHday*it is recognized:
'as'.tlie'leading.'h'e'altni.restore^'ip.i'the:

'\u25a0BUiousnessiv'Eliitjalen^^'aH^
Malaria. Fever andAguo. Try
it. \u25a0\u25a0.-'\u25a0.

- . . "s^Si)?*"

ißHyAllplJlilslidj^j
STOMACH BITTERS.

:Some '.Recollections of Htm and of
lllj»*Cai»tnre in:Front o( Petcr»burg.

To;the Editor ot.the Dispatch:

I\u25a0vI'.have 'seen something in;your Confede-: ,
Vatefcplumri: about one; of \u25a0\u25a0 the brave -cap- :
CtaihsVof the old/rwelfth Battalion of Vir-
ginia

"'
Light Artillery;Nat. Sturdivant. I

was •personnally • acquainted .with;Sturdl-
varitl'iaridvwas a member ;of tho^Battal-;
ion.l;

-
Iv'ehdorse what Mr. Shifflett •

haa ';
|vrrlttehi-.'--l\was an:eye-rwitness) to".[ajgoodij
partfof what he has related^ don't think!
he or .;any^ other man can say tooImuc'a \
for.that' brave man. >

',
\u25a0rjTAt'ji the tinie of?the :Seven :Day3*,; fighting;
inVfrontfof.Richmond;' our ;battal!on}; was:
'at^old^Cainp^LeeVJand^SJurdiyant's^bat^
tery^and; SJIT:; Martin's battery,^ of:iwhich:
ttieiJ^HteS^as: ;a^;;member,vj^ere3 ;rndt
eqiiippedffor \u25a0 '"service, but we were orderedtb";thVfrbnt all the same.-

' .
icompanylVas sent.^buttljwas jop?:plcketl
'dutyAl>etweentißichT^hdfandtthO''l>atUe<
'fldd^^toit|waa|ln^thej^fflii^^f,rise?.!,
tol^sy3lMli'£whehsO?Meral|Grant|land ;l
ed his troops at City Point. «nd our «nall

courier, for the commanding" ofQcer of our
battalion, ;;F. J. Boggs, and: was seht^on!^
that memorable day. to-carry ;a :dispatch

\u25a0to Sttirdivant. -Irode down the City Poliit?iroad, to ourJ lines;:and; knew/not \wherefttdf-find'the Captain, untirimet^wlth General?
R. A.Pr>or. He: told me, where Sturdiyahc !
\u25a0was. ;and Icrossed

"
:thelroad.'? leading f^ t»*

Prince George Courthouse^: end upon tha
hill^at^SfS sbattery. X Sturdtvant. .

51 went *;back %tojPeteriburg^Jand^ that"
night CiSturdlvant li¥ndi'his^*ineaSstood^to: their guns and; flred at'theeneniyS
until^theyJbroke^throushi'our^UncsVana??
took;himxprisoneiv^Aft<'r;"he was ex-
changed ho r

,was promoted to the ranlcofsmaJorVof^that|battalJon. and CaptuJn
ißogfis was sent :to;some otfer"command. :
The last .time I"remember to have ntvn
Major Sturdlvant was on SurSlay nsorn-
ing..April.9.-.'lSGOhin h« '«ay» • ma :»^: »^
plwe of Old Virginia bacon and brqad t«

:;eat.^^twe^\ppol^tt^lC^ulrtl^tr3«iran<^

Comments on:General Alexanders I*'
\u25a0' , ."' -"•:\u25a0';- Speech. _ '\u25a0\u25a0[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'- \u25a0\u25a0''\ :, - '

•;i ;(Charleston News .and
'
Courier.) • \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

/We have not a word to say against Gen-
eral E. P. Alexander. He was a brave and
distinguished;: Confederate officer; he cov-
ered ;with glory:at the .battie'"of
;Gettysburg, where he .commanded the
artillery of Lee's army in one of the most

>

:tremendoussartlllery conflicts in the'his-
tory ofithe* world, and wo believe that;he

iisfastrue toth'e^UnJtect States as/he .was
\u25a0to?, the -Confederate States!; >JWe also"=bei
Heye he speaks his own convictions .when
he'says he Is glad that secession didinot

\u25a0succeed/'V':r -:':. \u25a0\u25a0'. -\u25a0'\u25a0. ::'~ '\u25a0\u25a0 '"- t '-\u25a0:.\u25a0?\u25a0'••. - :
INevertheless, vwo'alsyib'ell'eve^that-'.Gen-';

eT.£lleT.£ll :Alexan<Jer misrepresents . the Ysenti-
ments "of the large majority,of Confederate
su'rvivors.and'un'dcuWedly he does -great

;injustice to the people .;of'the\Confederacy*
in the ;paragraph -of his speech :
< "Whose?; vision now so dull thatjhe
doeslnot^recbgnize the blessing :It'is^to
Jiiniself;and^to; his 'childrenTto live In/an
.undivided ;^ountry,^h'6'wbuld«"tO:dayrfele-';
:Sate;h!s;own \u25a0State.tb^the*p6sitl6n:it would
hold' in':the world were it declared

'
a \u25a0 sove-

;reignviasiareVthef Statesi of £Centralfaiid!
L^..°,u^ 4m4m erica ?;;To,ask these questionsls
4° -answer,^ them; :V Aihd \u25a0:.the.- answer pis^ an \u25a0

'acknowledgment that "It(was best iforltrie
South \that ;the cause was

'
'lost.

', The rlght
to \u25a0; s^edc^theVstake' for which Vweifought

.sbj desjpirately^wer a)11fnow^offered •as :
;'positionito;iulclde."

This !s General Aiexan.lnr's way of
altogethsl

or illpffi^lvand^hißtpr|(»Uy^incorregt.^lfj
u?P^d^?*«yVlwoujalnot.;iiowiibol

.separate and
-
distinct countries, Uke?the'

|Soutoj^Amer^aj^:i^bUa^aßfG<miif«^
Alexßnder \u25a0 lu^Mti,;Mt would. be

'
th%

«Incom]>arnl>le Infantry Tlint Bore
the Revolt on Us Jlnslccts."

",.: The following is a pretty full summary:
of the speech" of General E; P. Alexander
on the Confederate Veteran, delivered at
the Wost.Point. Centennial.

"The Confederate army, which sprang
into, existence almost out. of space -and.
nothingness, and after a career of :four;
years, unstained by treasury or;arsenal,:
but"unsurpassed for brilliant fighting,and
lavish :outpour of blood, vanished from,
earth as utterly ns ifit had been a phan-
torh'of imagination. • .
"Ithad: followed as a banner,' a. starry

cross borne Jin the fire and smoke of
battle /\u25a0line."

-
which had- flown? over 'its

charging: columns on many fields and
under many leaders whose names proud

'

history Will forever cherish, and then in:a
night it also had taken its flight from
earth, tcvbe seen no more of men.

"A Federal historian wrote' of :this
army: 'Who can forget

Nit;th.it once look-
ed upon it—that, array of tattered/uni-
forms arid bright muskets, that body of
incomparable - infantry, the army of
Northern: Virginia, which- for four;-years'
carried' the" revolt; on Its "bayonets. ;-op-,:

\u25a0 posing :a constant front ;to
'
the 'mighty

concentration of power brought against
it, which.' receiving terrible blows, did not

'
fall, to give the like, and which, vital In
all.its parts, died onlywith its annihila-
tion?' .;'; \u25a0 ,;\u25a0

•
:: \

'- '

"And the whole
'
people .who had 'created

that "annihilated army and had upheld
that; vanished' flag. 'and in; their; behalf
had ;sacrificed ;its ;all, "with one consent.

*

gave; to the caused for which they' had
struggled vainly, but. so well, the tule
.'The Lost Cause.' -\u0084', '\u25a0\u25a0*

THE OL.D;ORDER AND "i"HE NEW. - -
"And..this people:, mourned, overgthelr'

Lost Cause" as
'
the* captive Israelites"

mourned [over Zion. But they buried their'
grief:deep, in their own hearts., and,:V'cx-::
changing swords; and .guns ; for
ments of.Industry, set themselves:; to;ire-,
storing their desolated homes and' rebuild-'lryftheir shattered: fortunes. :*'

We believed, and still believe,:that.Itsi
sovereignty T-was' intended to be reserved
by^each and every State -when it ratified;
thoh Constitution; .; It :was nuniversally:
taught.amongous (that mv this^ feature".th>ro;;.yas^dlvinely>ln»plr^s'^i^?»n':-'.!.oflt ;

:raay^have [been ;wisdom for'tnat rcentury. 1;
Each IState 1was ;then :an iridepenaent?ag-1 '\u25a0
rlculturaj .;-.. conv.mity. \u25a0\u25a0 The railroad, v the
;steamship.^ the telegraph; were fundreamt ?

as mjnatureTi^when-;
I

L*n ĵflora}lUMßa been] forced? tpTcnui^e •and! >

j[fM^t^hejPJßlves to new environments^ :

*\u25a0"&«\u25a0
'*-'

DISEASES, URINARYsAFFECTIOHS;
DEEP-SEATED CASES ESPE-

CIALLY.^
For-old,^obstinate,, deep-seated Kidney,,

'Bladder, and Urinary,Diseases .take a^bot-"
tie of < Stuart's j.Gto

'and '\u25a0s Buchu.\ If.tired •

of taking|cheap JPills,;Patent? Medicines.";
and .doctoring-. ';stheni«'Stuart's;s theni«'Stuart's ;Gin .: and \u25a0

Buchu;will cure^'ou.VltiisJmadelfor jusc
such cases.'. • /;/;; ~,]::::^^'-\ sy \%'i \u25a0'\u25a0-.;\u25a0:. .;

SYMI>TOMS.\ Agonizing:pains Mn;back,'
'swollen' legs, or abdomen, discharges from
'the;-:-urethra.V. neuralgia-r: o£.: the.;:,bladderV;
burning•• sensation: or,-difficulty;in^passing

also •a- frequeht-;desire!6r.\even'in-
voluntary,discharge of the :urine.- Catarrh
of bladder, stone 7 in the .bladder,
Bright's disease," disagreeable odor ofitho,urine, scanty? and Shigh-colored.T l.;sDeath
may:frequently follow.<these' symptoms.- ,
;'FOR ";ANY-OP;,THESBi SYMPTOMS;or
any complicated? casesofsKidney." or*Blad-;
der Disease.^ take: Stuart's 'Gin:and*Buchu;according./; to joh
and :you; will,be restored HtoJhealtnTand
perfectlyrcuredr;iStuart's l;Gintand*Buchu;
sweetens '< the •\u25a0 urines cleanses ithe :lbladder, 1;
jremoves all,obstructions \troiriivtieKidneys
and: urethra; Pleasant ,to 'itake. •;.'i-It gives
:strength,

*
life,iand 3vigor;:to gthe '5kidney s5.

Theihighest/grade ?kidney 4remedy,*; made:?
Th6roughly4testedf-forJpaßtJtwenty^yeaM

iln'shdspitals'andiprlvatevpractice.^with'a
recordvof;S96;curea!oi:*chronlc;kldn«y,; arid-
bladder:troubles-^-thelkindthathad resist-
;ed?all 1otheri treatment. ¥$1? at ;drugstores^

§SAMPLE|BOTTLE TXE&i
by writing

'
Stuart "DrugCompany- At-,lanta;^ Gar-t^We Ihave fset s aside s15,000 i>bot-!tJesSfor|;freef-iii»trlbutiohpto?l;proviß%6uKi

so "^wrlte«to-day JVjßSold t*IngßJchij
[znond t: sit *TriyfIft*-JM[6cliciii#:^OoznpAaiy's 811

:


